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XX betml, too glad to lay down their arms and on went on, jj^fe^ÜS^fegü- ÎTb®SSftf®Sgf7 tK*2b3t' ^ * Q,neftL

4 succumb to tlTefprce of events. That those At 1930a whichXho/forgot to' move in their hasty T>e negro troops were treated by the
events will bring immediate peace there cannot , JSfifiïw presented itself, and our flight; thro saving ft» lives of **{£•‘«2 “JS
be the shadow ufadeabl,; Lincoln » losing fine* of corps with its left in advance, was men when'parching "into Rtehroond^ahe At^-theformerediiw having given pledgee 
no time in trying Ho bring about this désira* sweeping on towafde #***%!°^ g jJJ nr^wSSiMSatSTaJdtorpedres. The of hearty ïhpport tô the Union cause.

BR saHmagMaicB HSSitostes ^s*A*e*S AarMSSE3B8Stayewessssu.., S#l5^|pbfinal dose. The hero of a bund “8 , fnro th_ qml.hprn nentile All it re» from commanding positions incessantly, Until Davis took on the train in which he es* nrisonera who arrived at City Point

SüSSiSSMSë^ SS»IpSs* tllled ^
, , d with his de» to crown the noble character of Lincoln m a it was tried, and this time met. with success, fie expressed himself as being yet determined, . . h , a 0a0 t0 jo 000 It is be-

ss&ttt&tr •— *to±ss3gz£*'&z
ever may be said against the morality of the which “ blesseth him that gives and him that The Legislature was in session as late as

for which General Lee fought, and takes” and “ becomes the monarch better As these works fell into our hands a loud 9 o’clock on Sunday night, when they left 
to see the horrible than his crown.” cheèr rent the air, and the enemy were seen f0r Columbus by canal and the James river.

hastily retreating to their second line, which jeff Davis left at 8 in, the evening for Dan- 
opened a sharp fire in the effort to stay our ville- 
advance. While the above fighting was 
■taking place, the Fifth Corps and the cavalry 
under Sheridan turned the right wing of the 
rebel army, taking 5,000 prisoners. * The 2nd 

I Corps connecting with the right of the Fifth,
“ " also victorious, notwithstanding they

bad much rough ground to fight over, and a 
brave and determined foe in the rebels’ 3rd 
Corps. The line of defences in front of the 
Ninth Corps was stronger than those at any 
other point, and the corps received many às 
sanlts during the day and suffered much. In 
the fight it found itself close np to the main 
line of defenses, bat titrable to go further.
The let division of the! 2nd Corps aided the 
Ninth greatly.

SHERIDAN’S GENERALSHIP.
New Yobk, April 4. — The World's ac

count of Sheridan's generalship will take 
rank with any on,record. It seems that 
Grant was not satisfied with Friday’s work 
and placed Grant id supreme command of 
the Fifth Army Corps and all the cavalry.
Sheridan charged with his cavalry, dismount
ing a portion of the rebels, and.gradually 
pursued them back to their woijks amid the 
most terrible and desperate fighting o! the 
war. While thié was being done, Sheridan
was also forming the infantry, showing the p ' .. . — TJfrniæ» die
same generalship in infantry tactics that he Tork, April 6—'The Herald» die
has shown in cavalry. It was a noble sight patch dated Rosselrille, Ala., March 24, it 
to aeë so handsome a force of cavalry press the c$vaky colame of fboma* army, under 
back and hold in check 60,000 infantry, still General Nelson, aays 2- Oar forces consist of 
they did it in such a manner as to com- three divisions, and was soon to be joined by 
jletely dispense with the use of onr infantry. *he dth. Its destination was Selma, Mont 
They were moving back step by step into gomery and Mobile. The country so far as 
their works. The signal was. then given, j travelled contains only old men, women, 
and the infantry closed on their works like a children and negroes. Provisions weta plenty, 
huge barn door. The rebels saw their posi- Onr foragers found no difficulty in obtaining 
tion, bat did not appear to appréciait bow supplies.,, A few rebels appeared 
desperate was their situation. They, fell mished with our advance, This was the poly 
back to the left only to see the close advance opposition we met with. Many rebel deser* 
of our içlantry drive them across the field to tere have delivered themselves np. 
the right. Our horsemen cornered them in I 
their vstin attempt to fight it out tin the rear, l 
and the cavalry began to assemble. Soon a
cross-fire rolled along, cutting down their caTTnHTIOS* LHH, 
officers and strewing the field with bleeding | 
men. Their own artillery was tnroed,on
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left.
The Commercial’s special despatch says :

The work of repairing the railroad from 
Washington to Richmond is rapidly pro
gressing, and it will be ready within a short 
time. . i

The Post's special despatch says : Han
cock is on the war path, in the direction of 
the Shenandoah Valley.

WEIGHT AND LEE.
Headquarters, Second Corps, April 6th.

—Ia pursuance of the instructions of this 
morning from General Meade, I moved from 
Kenkinsville by the shortest practicable 
road to the left of Deaconville, with the ob
ject of the retaking of thé position on the left 
of the Second Corps, striking the road run
ning from Deaconville to Burke’s Station. At 
a point a little to the northwest of the for
mer, I found the Second Corps was engaged 
to the front and right, and the cavalry heavily 
heavily on my left moving down the road to
wards Burke’s. I proceeded across, toward 
and parallel to the road which the enemy.. 
was moving along, on which he had thrown 

' np a line ot entrenchments. As soon as the 
leading division (Gen. Seymon*) could be 
formed it was moved apt to the road held by 
the enemy, which was carried. Wren turn
ing to the left, it was advanced down the . 
road against pretty strong resistance. By 
this time Wharton’s division was put in posi
tion as rapidly as possible on Seymour’s 
left. The lines were again advanced, and 
were swept down the road for a distance ot 
about two miles.

On arriving at a deep and difficult creek, I 
found that the enemy bad formed his line on 
the opposite side, where we cheeked and 
drove him to a point at a distance of half a 
In the first attack a portion of the cavalry 
opened on the right flank, and in the subse- 
quent attack the mass,of the cavalry opened 
on5 the left of. the enemy. The result has 
been a complete success.. The combined 
force captured five General officers and a 
large number of prisoners. I shall go into 
camp about two miles beyond this point, and 
await instrnctione.

The 1st and 3d divisions of Wheaton’s and 
Seymour’s army and the artillery were ea- , 

. gaged to-day, and behaved splendidly. The 
corps has nobly sustained the reputation 
gained on the 2d, as well as on previoog hard 
fought battlefield.

«anse
however gratifying it is

termination, there is some-strife come to a wfM.
thing in the overwhelming and crushing de
feat of so great a man that is peculiarly sad
dening. Napoleon, with all bis desolating 
eareer, became in bis lonely exile an object 
of the world’s commiseration ; and Lee, 
guiding star as he may have been tit a slave
holding power, demands from us in hie day 
of humiliation a tribute of pity. Above all 
the men that have Been thrown to the snr- 
feee in the Southern States, he stood pre
eminent. To his powers was the South in- SURRENDER OF LEE. 
debted for all its early victories, and for that 
astonishing series of defensive combinations 
that held the immense Union armies and 
navies at bay for a period running over 
nearly four years. With the moral feeling 
of the world bearing generally against the
cause ho espoused—with scanty supplies for QRBAT AND PINAL BATTLE 
his soldiers and a half starved population to PORB RICHMOND ON BUND 
depend upon—with his army decreasing day APRIL 2. ■
by day without any hope of replenishment,
compelling him to the necessity of hoarding Hiadqoabtbbs, Army or Th» PoTomao, 
np the lives of his troops as a miser does hie April 2.^-The outer line of works, Which we 

" coin, and in the face of all these dishearten- have been trying in vain for months mover- 
. . - . fi„i,t nf linetiliiips come, have at last yielded to tint valorousmg circumstances, with his field of hostilities The struggle by the enemy to retain

■ extending over a thousand miles of territory, pogggggioQ Qf these works has been of the 
and his enemy overwhelming in cumbers and most desperate character. Orders of an at- 
uneanalled in resource, what miraculous in- tack on the line east and soutb -of Peters-

«. »im •*«*>»>* S55

His cause is lost; the South has made been obondmg sway foi the greater part of 
sacrifice in vain, and, with all the brilliance | the night along the entire line held by the 
of bis military genios, the halo .with which he j advance of the tenth corps. Thé troops en-
~T~*116 SS!d&2S2fï 5SA

nothing e bat the ‘ halo hovering round vision. A charge was made in front of Worth’s 
decay.” ,,• j Hill and on the Jernsalem ;oad, and by 8

. . ___, I o’clock, a.m. we were in possession of the for
Now that we have an account, even thong tificelions of Fort Mahone, being the most 

imperfect of the battles that preceded the I formidable and extensive. The works mount- 
surrender of the Confederate capital, we are j ed fourteen guns,,some of which were at 
•ble to form some idea of the fighting that Umce turned on the enemy. Just inside, about 

, , r . , , . one hundred yards from Fort Mahone, was
took place on those momentous days which another wor^ to which the rebels retreated
ended on the 2d of April, and which will be- from whence they threw a most deeunetive
eome as celebrated in future history as the fire oo onr men, causing them to retreat from
memorable da vs which embraced LignyJ the northern end, when the rebels made a 
memorable aays wnten emo ace K dash> tbiDking ,0 reCover it entirely. The gnns
Quatre Bras and Waterloo. In both cases I 0Q tfae rigb| wing, as well as those in the 
the struggle was decisive, and in both cases centre, had been mainfjrspiked. The qpsantt- 
there were times in which Stairs Appeared ers were driven badk from these until late in 
as critical to the victors ts to the defeated, afternoon, the enemy using everyeffort 
On Friday the 31st df March the Federal I geeme4 that we ’ghonld lose it; but soon 

forces had evidently the worst of it, and not ajter tbe provisional brigade under General 
until Grant, with his discriminating eye, Callish, and theehgineer brigades and a bri
gade the command to Sheridan did mattersiork weir. Then it would seem a Dew ppw- ^ ggj gthe enemy to retreat The 

er had entered the arena. On the lst pf j fighting here was one of the ‘most terrible 
April thé disasters of the previous day were and tearful character. Ornerai Wilcox, with
-**s »d B esé
from the Confederates. The impetuous #nd broke part of the line> bnt hewassoon 
Irishman .with his cavalry dashed against j after forced to retreat to his former position 
Lee’s forces and pressed back an army of owing to a lack of support. We lost of the 
«0 000 men. Quick as lightning the Federal eighth corps from 800 to 1,000 killed, wound- 
. ; . * v l, ed and prisotiere, among whom was General
infantry weçp brought up a . Porter, commanding the second division who
while the whole Confederate army seemed was badly wounded in the groin, 
in danger of being snrronoded. Then fol- The 8th corps struck the enemy in front 6f 
lowed thè desperate struggle of men who saw Fort Welch, near the celebrated works, and 
.. , „n,i nnMUnkftd carried them with very slight loss, and atthey were outgeneraled and outflanked. ^ p0gbed forward t0J the South Side ratl-
Beaten from one position to another, their road wbicb tbey reachedat 9 o’clock. In a 
own artillery turned upon them in their re- very short" time several miles of it was torn 
treat, and the enèmy’e cavalry driving them np and destioyed. They-then moved down-«. w mârostofjissss
and 6000 prisoners quickly rewarded Sheri- l pri8onera and 2Q guns. The 23d corps hold- 
dan for hie exertions. The following day [Pg the line north of Hatcher’s Ron, con- 
Lee’s army being cut in two, one portion necting with the 6th corps on the right, and

«* » m ? -r to*?** SÛtoiSsatSttSttïB
pomattox near Petersburg, but came in eon- ahghtlüs3 Over 1,000 prisoners ware càp- 
tact with the enèmy again, and the nutùber l tured Dare. The several corps who held the 
of prisoners was raised to 9000. From this line from the Run, a mile and a-half west of

«- y*f ™ SiSSS iSESSSSttB« rapid retreat towatds Danville. As they l di8taDce on the extreme left, when the entire 
neared Bnrkésvillè Junction, however, they I bqe movëd forward^çarryiqgthe works almost 
made a stand, but it was ineffeetual. Sheri- I without opposition. The enemy was fonod to 
dan was up with them almost before they have fallen back from this pan of their line, 
could get into an attitude of defence, and the ?
principal Confederate Generals were here This cut the rebel army m two divisions, 
taken prisoner. Lee with the small remnant thus caught between the 6th and 7th Corps, 
ef his army made another retreat, bat, ac- and they at once struck across the South

—• » mm l t 01 "à » ™ 8S8Savail. Sheridan was too qutok for him, and Tbej ran against Sheridan. The 2d division
the Confederate commander surrendered. of the Second Corps were at once eéot to

w.,v ,L. .nrrpniler of Lee virtually ten- flank them, and if possible capture them. 
With ffie sttrrender of Lee vrtttaity I.rhe4é£»e offre day cannot be given. >is

minâtes the war. Ip our last editorial on ther betiBVed 2,000 will cover it. Our captures
« situation,” we alluded to the probability of j will sont up about 9,000 prisoners and 39
the Confederate commander, in the event of- gumt including those taken by Sheridan yes-

«Méfiât »“«» »
test, probing forward to North Carolina J jjjntb Corps the groupd was packed and they 

end forming a jonction with Johnston.* This were mowed down by hundreds .at each effort 
was evidently what Lee was about to ao- to regain their lost ground. Gpn. Ramsew is 
eomplish when overtaken by ShéridPn Pt and is a prisoner re cur
Burkesville Jnaction. His defeat ^nd sur-! ^ A’ P* HlU 18 rePorled

render at this place put Jobnston io a helps NEW YOBK TRIBUNE’S ACCOUNT, 
less positfoo'and will compel him to suspend New York, April 5.—The Tribune’s oor- 
boetilities. It matters little whether he for* respondent thus apoonnte for the operations 
tifies Rakigh W esaenates it. With flbei" }.ep. our left :

a. M of h,„ and Gr.ol JdAj $$£%££££.tUSSS^i 
North, his cusp is hopeless. As for the de- enemy’s centre. It moved se as to enable the 
teehed portions of the Confederate army in eorps fo throw its left flank upon the works 
otiier parts of the Southern States, when of the enemy one after another. Soon a 
they bear of the fail of Richmond, the flight battery of four, gone opened upon the first- râüàwii s»i*ur*-sr ssssthe Confetierate forces in Virginia, they will 1 the enemy now opened from every point, but

more satisfactory. 
The French SeiIt is understood that the Government ar

chives were sent to DanviHe and Weldon, 
N.C. It is understood to have been the de
sign and the endeavor to reach Danville, Va., 
and make another stand. This plan Sheridan 
frustrated, and Lee is now apparently endear, 
voting to get to Lynchburg. Breckinridge 
left the city as late as half-past six on Mon
day morning.

Washington, April 5—The Surgeon Gen
eral reports that Seward was thrown from bis 
carriage this evening. Hie arm was broken . 
and his body much bruised. Hie case pre
sents dq alarming symptoms,

New York, April 6 —The correspondent 
of the Herald says General Warren was -re
lieved of his command of the 6th Oorps on 
Saturday by order of General Sbei idan. The 
cause is generally understood to be hfis tar
diness or refusal to obey. Warren and bis 
staff hurried to the rear, stopping bat à few 
misâtes at Grant’s headquarters.

The rebels were supposed to be quietly 
located for the time being between Smitbfield 
and Raleigh. Both Raleigh and Weldon 
were being fortified by the rebels, but they 
are in doubt as to which place Sherman will

[From the Oregonian].
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them at last ; the cavalry charged dowû npon | m.SnihrjiT.iu Anrri 8—To^i’of General 
them, scaring and trampling them into oon- tl.^a*hing yN’, .pT.. . t h
fusion. They had no commanding officers Lee
thevahad*f^e°DUt A command ïo ffoTÎnî and hts army to Lieutenant General Grant. I The Herald has intormation direct from
rflnder was aivên and 5 000 men were Sheri- 00 the terms proposed by General Grant, Richmond, that Lincoln is there activelyZï nr^,nèr9 Thro!^ roT.rod were Details will be given as soon as possible. gaged in the business of pe.ee ; that yeatere 
ÏÜJb? I (Signed). Edwin Stanton. d.y evening he had a private conference with
LrL.t 4 by th y f 1 h ° toil- The above despatch was made publie in Judge Campbell, who, with the advice and

v j this city last evening, creating the wildest consent of Jefi Davis, remaioed behind to see
CAPTURE OF PETERSBURG—SURREN- J eotimaiasm. Belle were rang, and procee- what could be done io behalf of his despoil-

1 DBR OF THE CITY. l eions of startled citizens peraded the streets ding associates. It is also understood that
Petersburg, April 3.—The ârmy of "the I headed by music from every imaginable in- Wednesday is fixed for another interview, at 

Potomac has been in and but of Petersburg strument that could make a noise. Fire- I Weitzel and othets on our aide, and promi- 
this morning, making flying visits. The works, bonfires, and impromptu illuminations neot rebel leaders on their side, were to be 
rebels commenced evacuating last night at lighted up the night, and the air resounded I present.
10 o’clock, and by three o’clock this morn- ] with the-shonts of the populace. The intelli- ATTACK ON MOBILE,
ing wèfe across the rivet, having burned genoe is generally accepted as an end of the Nbw y*ork April 6.—The steamer from
about a million dollars worth of tobacco, the rebellion and the re-establishment of peace I Nqw 0rjeaog ’on tbe 26tb, Sonthwest Pass on 
Sooth Side Railroad Depot, and the bridge »nd unjon. the 28th, and Key West on the 29th, has ar%
across the Appomattox. Onr troops charged LATER FROM. SHERIDAN. |,ived* The Ooroioan arrived at Key West
the toner line of work, st dayhght, taking a I Washington, April 7th, 11 a.m.—The fol- on the 1st, and reports that the attack of the 
picket line of some 500 men. The troops, op (owjng telegrams have been received : Union forces and gunboats on Mobile corn-
entering the city behaved most ; adm.rably. Burkesville Station, April 5, U a.m.— Lmenced on March 30th. No particular.
Not more than h,li-a»dozen stored were en- I :lhkve the honorto re- [were obtained except that the gunboat Mit-

an^0]inuorsthe The PrdvMt Port that the enemy made a stand at the in- wankie was blown up ofi Dog river bar. 
rn^ «nnn »r’riv^d Jnd Jfl.hlUhfl/nJw tersection of Buikeevllle Station with the The Times’ New Orleans correspopdenVun- 

Of th«dtn»n mat road on which they Were retreating. I at- der date of the 24th, says : On the 18th Hen.
Sit Œ“Snm tacked them with two divisions of the Second Stahl and colemn started from Pensacola and
til^ Army Corps, and routed them handsomely, Baranoas for Blakely, for the .purpose of 

T?eu,!nlnt.Genrra|8 Grant Commandin^ making connection with the cavalry, then flanking the defence, of Mobile It M 
tbeArmito of the üûhefstotesànd MÎÔr paehini on with both cavalry and infantry np thonght they will compel the rebels to fall 
tbS Armito of^fre^Ufiited ^ to tbie point. We have captnted Generate back up the Alabama, as it will be the only
General Commanding the United States j „ Kershaw, Button, Corse, DeBatry, opening left them, if it be not already block.

b..l b“=77:L.M bT’,.. S. UiouUod p,’i.o».;.74 £l. feWllMWi.lhf
Confederate troons we a committee autho- I 8una and caissons, and a large number of was doing well.
rized by the Common Council, do hereby waggons. I think it things are pressed, Lee New Orleans, March 21.—The Tim*
surrender the city to the United States forces will surrender. . ^ 1 Delta says : Headquarters have receive.L iro , .
with a request for -the protection of private I (Signed) Sheridan, j formation that Canby s army waa within
property of its inhabitants. City Point, April 7—The following fur» I few miles of Mobile. Guns were in position
P (Signed) N. H. Sownes, Mayotu ther intelligence has just een receive* : and shells could be thrown into the suburbs

1 6 1 David Padl. * * (Signed) IikeoLN. of the city. An attack on Fort Bradley, the
Protection was promised on the part of the Headquarters, 2nd Army Corps; April Tdef.en0®’ ^comm^nd ofto^ Snaffieh 

troops; and the citizens have no cause of com- 6, 7.30 p m.—To Major General Webb : Our ? hnmh*rdment of the latter waa
plaint. There is no instance on record where last fight just before da.k at Sailor’s'Creek, f“r‘- ?
an army after lying so lo g in front of a place gave ns two gons, three flags, and à consid- Qomamood oo the ^h. * ■
of so much importance and losing so many erable number of prisoners, 200 waggons, 70 f 24thPsavs • The whole of
men in efforts .o capture it, have, entered a ambulances, with males and horses to about jgfogte at DenbS Miff oM

with less disorder and doing less damage halt of the waggon sand ambulances. There th^
to private property than in this case. Tjie are between 30 and 60 waggons in addition, t J®f March. the evening of the
citizens did not show themselves io the fore abandoned or destroyed along the road. 1 Lm»bhhnett memin» which iras reeeived 
part of the day, but after discovering that our have aireàdy reported to you the capture of ororch- nex , , Thniath nnrita
troops were oraerlj aad £ tab... m 8™,fl.ff, .;d im> .H
themselves, showing no disposition to dis- the feet that the road for over two miles ta I ana hl 8 ’ »
tarb or"annoy any one, they began to make strewn with tents, baggage, clothing, some 8° wun menu 
-their appearance at the doors and "windows ammunition and materials of all kinds,— i
of their, houses. Later in the day many ex- Waggons are placed across the approach to
pressed their joy that the Confederates had } the bridge, and it will take time to clear it. York, April 5—The Ætoa, from
gone, hoping that-the war would soon bo Thé enemy te in position on the heights be- nTprpool March 22d and Queenstown 23i, 
ovbt. J yond with artillery. The bridge is parbally bag arrived. Politioal news Unimportant

For more than a month past, frfl rebel sol- destroyed, and the approaches are of soft bot- London papers warn the House of Com- 
diers have been receiving less rations than tom mad, and we cannot advance to-morrow mone Qf tbe importance of the vote to be 
ever before, only jost enough being bought the same manner we have to-day. As soon uken 00 the 23d on the subject of the Can
to lest from one day to another. The iebab- I get my troops up a little way, I may ^ fortifications.
itants say they have suffered much. I sh a strong column down the road. 'rbe Moravian’s news caused an imnrove-
^ The rebels managed to get away with aRtfc (Signed) A. A. Humphreys, Lent in 5-20s.
their artillery excepting one or two Column Major General. Tbe London Morning Star in an article on
biads and a few heavy mortars which they FURTHER FROM RICHMOND. the dneetion of possible repudiation by the
eotild pot transport readily, A large num- W ashmaTàjrMpLri! 7-Ridhmond letters United States, asserts that the Washington
iT“ of ?en deserted:«ad hid in the town nn-: sày'tftat previous to the surrender of the oitv Government is aa incapable of repudiating its

gsteaggiffliB
_ It is believed the rebate retreated towards became «otlrelÿ nog&vèrnéblé. AJ toriible enquiry by Gregory as to the protection of J 
Lynchburg and Danville. scene of pillage and rain ensued. -Stores were British property in the Southern States, Lord
DESCRIPTION OF THE DEFENCES OF pldndqred and the whole city was in a -—said that he supposed the question re- 

, sisdj RICHMOND. », - lumulr of riot Great ddmage was also done ferred to cotton. As regards that destroyed
The works in front of Richmond consist of by the exploding *f one of the rebel mage- by the Confederates to prevent its falling 

three strong lines wholly enveloping the oily, lines. Among the victims of the explosion into Northern bends, the owners must.stana 
The outer ones s(e continuons, and the inner Wérè all. the inmates of the alms house. The it and haVe oit right 10 complain, but at tbe 
ones consisting of a series of strong redoubts damage done'by the fire was enormous, same time they have been urged to preserve 
add abattis forts. All of these mount np- That portion of the oity bounded by Main I authentic records of such property. As re
wards of three hundred guns, and would, had street and the river, and 7th, 15th and 16th [garda the cotton seized by the Federal Got* 
they bpen properly garrisoned, formed an al> streets, was destroyed. The flames were eminent, they have an undoubted right to re
volt itnpregnable'aeries of defence. Torpe- finally arrested by blowing up the Negro move h to the North, but fre British

Weight.(Signed)
PEACE MAKING.
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